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SUMMER CALENDAR
JULY
4 Fourth of July Parade
10 Wednesdays at the Plaza: Empty Can Band
11 Aurora Museums After Dark
17 Wednesdays at the Plaza: Ron Porter Trio
24 Wednesdays at the Plaza: Yoga, Dancing & Drumming with Zen Loft
30 Downtown Taste
31 Wednesdays at the Plaza: Lisa G and the Lucky Ones
AUGUST
2 First Fridays & Stolp Block Party
7 Wednesdays at the Plaza: ETHA & Friends
8 Aurora Museums After Dark
14 Wednesdays at the Plaza: The Heavy Lifting
25 City of Lights Ukulele Festival
31 Alley Art Festival
SEPTEMBER
1 On the Wall
6 First Fridays & Roots Aurora
7 Ballet Folklorico Quetzalcoatl at the Plaza
More calendar events and details: auroradowntown.org
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THE SCENE

Arcana Studios
Arcana Studios, located upstairs from Vara Design at 5 1/2 W. Downer
Pl., is the brainchild of artists Teresa Fiehn Millies and Annie Baldwin.
They open their personal artist studio spaces for intimate gatherings,
shows, workshops, and radical truth-telling.
Find out more @arcanastudios on Instagram.

The Venue
Fox Valley Music Foundation opened up its live music space aptly called
The Venue in June. The 200-seat venue, located at 21 S. Broadway,
features musical talent in all genres. It’s already gaining buzz for its great
sound, comfortable seating, and beer and wine options.
View their calendar at themusicvenue.org.

Water Street Square
The parking lot formerly known as “Lot B” is now renamed Water Street
Square. The location features riverfront views and convenient parking
as well as great access to downtown businesses and museums. It is
home to the Aurora Farmers Market from 8 a.m. to noon on Saturdays
through October.
Find Aurora Farmers Market on Facebook.
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Paramount School of the Arts
After many years of planning, the new Paramount School of the Arts,
located in the John C. Dunham Aurora Arts Center, is now open at 20
S. Stolp Ave. The beautiful space offers youth summer camps. They will
soon have a full roster of classes for all ages.
Learn more at paramountschool.com.

Charlie’s Creamery
An ice cream shop is coming to downtown Aurora soon. It’s officially
called Charlie’s Silver Spoon Creamery in homage to the Silverplate
building that it is housed in at the northeast corner of Downer Place
and Stolp Avenue. The shop will serve up about a dozen small batch,
homemade ice cream flavors when it opens sometime this summer.

Downtown Taste
Try out a variety of downtown restaurants at this year’s Downtown Taste
from 5 to 9 p.m. on July 30. Ticket books cost $30 and include five tickets.
Proceeds from the event support scholarship awards for East and West
High School students who have overcome adversity to earn their degree.
Find the event on eventbrite.com or Aurora Downtown’s Facebook
page, or visit auroradowntown.org.
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PREMIL
“People were inspired when they
walked into the store, and said it
had a “big city” vibe.”

Premil is a retail and multimedia store located at 46 W. New York St. It is
owned by Daniel Miranda (on the left) and Gio Rodriguez, both in their 20s,
who grew up together on State Street in Aurora. The owners are working
to make Premil more than just a storefront. They want it to be part of the
Aurora community and to be a place for people to come together.
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Daniel Miranda and Nestor “Gio” Rodriguez were born and raised on
the East Side of Aurora. They created Premil as a way to share their
passion for the city. “We want to flip the way of thinking and make it
cool to be from Aurora instead of wanting to leave it,” Rodriguez said.
Premil, which celebrated its grand opening on First Fridays in May, is
a buy, sell, and trade store that offers streetwear like hoodies, t-shirts,
and sneakers. The store carries vintage pieces, like jerseys, from the
brand Thrift There It Is. Premil also does something unique as it sells
brands created by locals. Some of those brands are Albracci, Undisputed
Chicago, Suburban Licks, and Mac Appeal. Some of the street wear is
branded with the Premil logo but they also sell products from other
brands like Hype Beast and Little Big Sister.
They also carry the popular Jordan brand along with various other popular
sneaker brands that line the walls of the store. The store has racks full
of the street wear and specialty high shelves just for the sneakers. The
owners point out that the street wear is secondary to their main focus
of using the business to support the citizens and youth of Aurora. “We
want to use Premil as a way to bring more culture into the city of Aurora,”
Miranda said.
Premil is an abbreviation of premature millionaire. The brand is a
multimedia platform that specializes in giving opportunities in music
and athletics. One example of this is how Premil supplies a nutritionist
and trainers to help athletes. They also help upcoming artists by getting
them access to recording studios and videographers. They want to add
to the resources within Aurora when it comes to athletic training and
music. The owners want Premil to be a place where kids can believe in
themselves and give them hope for the future.
Premil is working toward having pop-ups, celebrity guest speakers,
meet and greets, and cookouts for the community. The owners see
downtown Aurora as a place that is growing and changing for the better.
They want Premil to be part of that growth.
“Premil is existing during a time of growth in downtown Aurora,”
Rodriguez said.
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CATHY HAYEN
Q: What does your job entail?
A: A municipal horticulturist’s duties include (but are far from
limited to) plant selection, propagation of plant material,
installation of all types of annual, perennial, and woody plants
in beds, gardens and planters throughout Aurora’s downtown,
maintenance of all plants (watering, weeding, trimming, mulching),
and management of fertilization and pesticide programs. I
grow as much as I can of the plant material I use in the greenhouse
at Phillip’s Park.
Q: Since being hired as a horticulturist, what’s been the biggest
project you’ve worked on?
A: This is my seventh year working for the City of Aurora, my fifth
as the horticulturist downtown. Probably the biggest project
thus far was the design and planting of the 13 beds on River
Street between Benton and Cross that was done in 2016 to
coordinate with the ribbon cutting for the new bike lane. I had
a tight deadline and it was early in the season. The plantings
included trees, many shrubs, and hundreds of perennial plants.
Q: What’s your favorite thing to plant?
A: I LOVE shade gardens and perennial plants that thrive in
shade. A well-composed shade garden is sublime and serene.
Shade gardens are more about the colors and textures of
foliage than gardens grown in full sun.
Q: What’s the hardest part of urban gardening?
A: By far the deicing salts used in the winter snow operations.
Salt is so destructive to plants and degrades the soil as well.
This past winter was especially hard on plants due to repeated
salt exposure.
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C AT H Y H AY E N

Q: What fills this summer’s hanging baskets and planters?
A: We have a petunia combo in the hanging baskets - a variety
called Supertunia Lovey Dovey, and one called Supertunia
Royal Burgundy. We tried a few baskets of that combo last
year and they did very well. The 150 or so pots lining the sidewalks downtown are planted with the following combination:
Fireworks Fountain Grass, Pentas Butterfly white, Angelonia
Archangel Raspberry, and Kirigami Ornamental Oregano.
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Aurora Regional Fire Museum
The fire museum has expanded hours through Labor Day. Visitors can stop
by and explore the museum between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday. The traveling exhibit, The Art of Emergency Care, will be on display
through November 15. Staff are currently working on some new exhibits set to
debut later this year about firefighting folklore, the Aurora Fire Department,
and the 125th anniversary of the building.

David L. Pierce Art and History Center
Aurora Public Art continues its Empathy exhibit on the third floor through
July 20. The Dr. Charles Smith retrospective opens on August 2. Dr. Smith is
well-known for his iconic sculptures on display for years outside of his home
on Aurora’s East Side. On the first floor, there will be a supportive exhibit and
programming focused on African American youth.
On July 4, G.A.R. curator Eric Pry opens “Snapshots: Aurora’s Vietnam
Veterans” on the first floor. “Aurora Story,” a fun, vintage tour through Aurora’s
history continues on the second floor.

G.A.R. Memorial Hall Museum
Aurora’s G.A.R. Memorial Museum continues its yearlong exhibit at Blackberry
Farm that gives a brief overview of the history of the hall all the way back from
when it was Aurora’s first public library, through the end of the G.A.R. and how
it operated between 1937 and 1999 as an independent museum. The downtown
location could see some construction starting this summer. Stay tuned!

SciTech Hands On Museum
Visitors can now enjoy Life on the Fox River, a new interactive exhibit that
recreates Fox River features including dam building, alternative power, and
animal and plant life on the river. The fun water feature is sponsored by Kane
County Riverboat and Gina Santori Foundation. The first floor area also boasts
a new epoxy floor. New bubble exhibits, funded by Marc Roberts and Gina
Santori, are coming soon.
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A B O U T/ E V E N T S / M E E T I N G S

Aurora Downtown is a nonprofit of business and property
owners located within and funded by downtown’s Special
Service Area #One. Governed by a volunteer board of directors,
the group oversees downtown beautification, a number of
events, and promoting the downtown as a whole. The board
meets bimonthly on the third Thursday at 8 a.m. on City
Hall’s fifth floor. Meetings are open to the public.

MEETINGS

EVENTS

No First Fridays in July
Aug 2 First Fridays
Sept 6 First Fridays

July 18 Board Meeting
Aug 15 Morning Mixer
Sept 19 Board Meeting
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